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raid Ittf PATRIOTIC sraots «row. 81
THt InlrLtmm wlcomes

Gift FROM CANADA
INK Gt AT NEW YORK DM! AUKBE. LIBER RE. (anwlians and Guests to Number of 350 Attend

Canadian Society’s Annual Banquet
m m> Lord Beresford Will Make Sure Canadian Contri

bution Will Not Reduce British Programme

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN OPPOSES 
CANADIAN ON DEFENCE COUNCIL

Germany, Austria and Italy 

Are Again Bound by the 

Dreibund.

Grand Vizier Says She is Pre

pared to Make Concessions 
\ for Peace.

Florence McGuire Lost Her 

Life While Skating Yester

day Afternoon.
“LETS SING ‘RULE BRITANNIA’

NOW, WHEN IT COSTS SOMETHING” SPECIAL ACTION
WILL NOT PERMIT-THE

DIVISION OF ALBANIA.
TO PROMOTE PEACE

BROKE THROUGH ICE;
BODY NOT RECOVERED

Among the other guests of the
Lord Percy of the Bruise 

Courtenay
New York, Dec. 8.—Three hundred 

and fifty CanadiAe and their guests 
gat down at Delmonlco's last night for 
the annual dinner of the Canadian So
ciety. amd heard inspiring speeches 
from distinguished men from the old 
home country and from a representa
tive of the new south. Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemtuex, in responding to the toast 
oft the empire aroused much enthus
iasm by his declaration of a French- 
Canadian of the unalterable attach- 

a.u n Thi Greek troops ment of his people to British Instltu-Athens. Dec. 7.—Thçureea iroop .. the other speakers also
operating In EpIra-. haf» occupied ^ dwelt u|l()u ,be tamo subjert and to 
town» of DelTlno. Arnrro Itmlro. the unbroken and nnhreakable friend- 
Ssntl Quaranti, about mllea to tn s)i| whlch doe9 and must exist bo 
northwest of Jan In a < tween the two great branches of the

Conetantlnople, Dec. T—The follow Engllsh Bpdeklng nations. 
tng official message *£*Ve«n only one direct reference, that by **{ _ y: A M,CDonald, editor of the
ed from the vail of Alrlanople. under ,|on , A outm.t, was made to Ure r'e8po„,e to the
date of Dec. 4. . h proposed Canadian addition to the -Canada “ urged Canada and the. "At » o'clock yesterday evening, be h The president of the,so- tonat Cnnadn, urg tQS„her have

P» clety. Rev. Charles A. Eat™, however, .^"''^he^ 'owe” omke America thesasa
ajj1 strongel’ ” j°"' ma^wtih from

Dr. J. A. MacDonald. In hla address. on the Pacific. Jap,Vn9 5"h)"*derTI|^ 
expressed the hope that Canada nupreme service each can render to 
would one day rule her own fleet, but Itself or to the other, or to the world 
made no other reference tn the sub- la to he loyal to the vision of Ame I- 
jeet. The way the diners received the tea as humanity; new chance to teach 
president s remark, however, proved all other nations the meaning of clvl 
that thev were in sympathy with the jized international 
action oil Canada In harking np the peace baala, and to use to the full 
mother country, American prestige in Its highest and

Among those who came fiom Cana., widest sense to civilité International 
relations all over the world. And then 
again, Canada holds the strategic po
sition, and on Canadians In the United 
States the serious and alarming obli
gation reals that holds this continent 
together In vital relations with Britain, 
not for war or for aggression and 
aggrandizement, hut for peace and 
freedom, and to make government of 
people, by the people end for the 
people a reality In all nations."

rïroTnïsrijK
fact that it exista would give the Cam 
adlan member of the committee more 
than ordinary Influence." _ .

Despatches from Australia and South 
Africa report that Canadas munifi
cence la kindling naval enthusiasm In 
those dominions. The report °*J 
of warships from the Indian princes 
proves to be a canard.

India's financial load is already so 
heavy that English opinion deprecates 
any attempts to Induce the native rul
ers to embark on new expenses. If me 
smaller colonies fall Into line Great
Britain may find herself embarrassed 
by offers of more ships than she would 
be able to build and support.

©iety were

3KÏ of the Atlanta Constitution; 
and representatives of St. Oeojfi® •• 
the friendly sons of St. Pstrtok, St. 
Andrew s and St. David's eocletles.

Regret a were received from Rt Hon. 
R. u Borden and Sir Wilfrid I-aurler, 
and also from Rt. Hon. the Earl Nel 
son. a descendant of the hero of Tra
falgar. who explained that his 89 years 
made a trip to America a somewhat 
hazardous enterprise. While the after 
dinner speaking was In Pro8"a* * 
bevy of Canadian ladles occupied the

Alliance Was Renewed Sooner 
Than Necessary Probably to 
Make Impression on Russia 

and Servia.

London, Dec. 7.—Canada's naval con
tribution has far overshadowed the 
eastern war, as the topic of the week 
in England. The politicians and news
papers with very few dissenting voices, 
welcome the Dominion's gift for its 
own sake, and as a memorable step 
towards consolidating the Empire.

Uncertainty exista as to whether the 
government propose to receive Can
ada’s ships as an addition to the min
imum fleet considered necessary to 
maintain naval supremacy, or as a 
part of that fleet.

Lord Charles Beresford will ask as
surance in the House of Commons that 
the ships constitute an addition to 
the English programme, not part of

Lieut. Col. Arthur Hamilton Lee, 
Unionist member for South Hants, who 
was civil lord of the Admiralty in 1903 
proposes to ask when the orders will 
be placed, when the ship® will be com
pleted and whether any conditions ure 
attached to the Canadian offer.

Joseph Martin, a former Canadian 
who sits for East St. Paneras, will ask 
why. If the Admiralty memorandum 
discloses that the navy should be 
strengthened without delay, the gov
ernment should hand over the obliga
tion to Canada.

The only feature of the new _ 
causing uneasiness Is the Innovation of 
giving the colonies a place on the com
mittee of Imperihl defence. The Man
chester Guardian says;

“From the English viewpoint, we 
view with distrust the admission of a 
Canadian representative to the com 
mlttee of defence, especially when he 
is armed with the power, if his ad
vice is not taken, of withdrawing 
nearly half a «juadron from the Im
perial navy.

“We are certain that this power

Tewfik Pasha Defines to Act 
as Peace Delejjjkte and An

other Must be Chosen —

Interesting Case to Come Be

fore Fredericton Courts — 
Parker’s Ridge Elopers Not 

Yet Rounded Up.
Greeks Active. ,

Dec. S.—The triple alliance 
Italy and Austro- 
renewed on the

Vienna,
between Germany,
Hungary has been 
same terme 

Berlin, Dec. 8.-The Berlin morning 
consider the aunounce-

was drowned a short distance from 
her honte this afternoon.

She was one of a large number of 
young people who "■era skallo* cm 
the St. John river near ‘he “Ills and 
went through an air hole, not tar from 
the shore, and almost In fropl.of the 
White bridge, at the end oft the WV
^Tlie swift currant carried the body 
un or the ice and after the alarm was 
given grappling commenced, but this 
work was hindered by at enow “to™ 
which started shortly before dark.Be- 
aides her parents the child Is surviv
ed by three sisters.

The announcement of an 
which has been entered by an advertis
ing man who spent the past summer 
handling a proposition in,^onneîîi 
with the local moving picture thea
tres against a .local business man a 
member of one of Fredericton s piom- 

famlllee, has created a sensa-

The action is said to be for mwtat 
e<l damages tor the loss of the society 

. -ami services of the plaintiffs *ife.
V %lt Is said that the amount of damages 
8 /claimed will be $KU>00. A local legal
-w* firm have been retained by the defen-

S&SSSSE, IMPORTANT BILLET FOR 
fesIHSK SIR CHAS. FITZPATRICK
weeks ago with a man who i« known --------------------------- -
as H. Stewart. Is being made by the. -

Hotel arawaît and He Will Represent Great Britain on Tnbunal
!ngmto%<rf paylng ,helr * to Arbitrate Pecuniary Claims With the

So far as can he learned, the con- ■ „
pie v ere not married and would prob- I Jmtfsn States,
ablv have been rounded up ere now. VIIUICU *JUUCa.
haii II not been for a talkative official |
who the girls mother employed on ................ Britain
the case, and who allowed the story Washington, Dec. 8—Great Britain 
to get some publicity before there had and the United Slates have 
been a warrant lamed. upon the composition of Uie lribunst

The warrant waa sworn nut on Sat- for arbitration of petunlan-r'alma “ 
urday afternoon. Stewart laat having provided In the special » ^rangement 
been aeen at St Marys. recently ratified by the two govern

The girl was at one time employed menu. *
at Marysville, aud until n day or two Sir Charles FlUpatrick. Chlef Jus- 
ago It was thought that she was away tlce of Canada.
on a visit to friends. her of the North AtlaaÜ* coast ajM-

Thus far the police have been un- tratlon tribunal nt The Hague. inl9 0. 
able to get a line on the alleged high- wlU represent Great 5’L ^ thldepart- 
WSJ man who held up two or three peo- U>. Anderson, counaeller °, tp® J*p*h 
pie on Friday night and demanded mo- ment of state.wlll ”pr"?n‘ 
ney at the point of a revolver. United States. These two will jeleot

The holdups are thought to be the a third member who wlll act us um 
work of a maniac or somebody who pire and will be a “el‘ r
had been reading too many dime nov- Great Britain “o' ‘Pe United States

The third member has been prac 
tically agreed upon and hla name will 
be announced later.

Cecil B. Huret of the British for- 
ign office will be chief consul for 
Great Britain. Edmund L. New- 
combe, Canadian Deputy Minister of 
Justice, will be associated with him. 
tialvero Mallet-Prevost of New Vork 
will be chief counsel for the United 
States. He was one of the counsel In 
the Venesuela boundary arbitration.
Robert I«anstiig, one of the counsel 
for the United States in the fisheries 

, arbitration and the Alaska bmmdary
After Almost Half a Century)arbitration win be associated with

as formerly.

newspapers 
ment of the renewal of the Dreibund, 
coming Just now, as significant and 
sure to have a beneficial ■"oral effecC 

The Tagablatt points out that it no 
alterations were desired. It waa-not 
necessary formally to renew the nu 
ance, since II would b»ve automatical-
ly renewed itself for another term It 
not denounced before June 28. It was 
thus tacitly renewed in 1907.

London. Der. 8. - The circumstances 
ot the renewaW. of the Dreibund six 
months before the necessity aro,« 
give notice of Us expiry or renewal 
Is considered to have special refer- 

Balkan problem. Conti- 
comment on its

The Westminster Gazette.

The Westminster Gazette whose 
editor Mr. J. A. Spender, Is the most 
Influential I.lberol outside the minis
try, makes the following important 
announcement: , , , „“We share none of the misgivings 
expressed in some quarters. The true 
system of alliances for the British Em
pire is that of alliances with her own 
peoples beyond the seas.

. “On that basis the British 
policy will not be drawn Into European mili

tarism, but evolved on Its principle
°f,‘LetstJhe Dominion statesmen really 
be brought into confidential relations 
with foreign affairs. Let them be told 
ox erything and given a fair voice and 
that voice, we are confident, will be 
for peace and moderation.

“The people of Canada do not want 
to be drawn Into the European game. 
They want only such security as will 
enable them to live and develop by In
dustry In peace.

tore the armistice 
enemy, with the inte 
lug the forts, made 
with all their force 
artillery on the eouth. north and east, 
and also on the Marail side. Our brave 
soldiers repulsed the^ttack with great 
vigor and did not gtvtf way a step from 
the advance posts whfch they were oc-
CU“Durfng terrible fluting, which last- 

enemy suetaln-
Empire

at the town, withoA thanks to God. 
causing any losses."

Constantinople, 
ha, the Turkish am 
has declined to a 
the coming peace negotiations owing 
to 111 healtk

The porto conset ently Is 
a third delegate v © will probablx 
be Naby Bey. the lewty appointed
A Hariri Tempe prints a
Constantinople deal»**, e"b?^^ ‘1rK 
an interview with the Grand Vizier, 

With regard to the

action ence to the 
nental newspapers
slrimg8 impression'oif Russia and Sen 

helping the preservation ot
relations on a

via, thus
D . 8.—Tewfik Pas- 
At isador at London 
ct is a delegate In

da for the occasion were Hon. J. A. 
Ouimet. Montreal: Hon. Rodolphe Le- 

x. Ottawa : Dr. J. A. MacDonald, 
Fied B. Featherstonhsugh. K. r.. 

of the Empire Club of Canada. Toron
to: E. W. Villeneuve, president of the 
Cartier Centennary Commission; 
Charles R. McCullough, of Hamilton. 
Ontario: Honorary President of the 
Association at Canadian Club»; Alder
man A. D. Fraser and F. H. Marker, 
K. C„ of Montreal.

IE 51$ 011
cm is m

i^üoo negotiations the Grand Vizier 
said that Turkey could not permit Al
bania to be cut In two to enable Seri 
via to reach the sea, and could not 
give up Adrianople. He retimed, how
ever, to Indicate what concessions 
Turkey was prepared to make.

Asked If- the government favored 
Turkey’s entry into the Balkan feder 
ation, Kiamll said th**aH 
on the value of the federation and 
what advantage Turkey was likely to 
find in such a union. With reepect to 
th© porte s attitude on foreign affairs.

A schedule of claim, for submission 1
to arbitration has already been agreed that it must not he
upon and the amount claimed on both the po Tnrkev was a marl-sides is altogether about $4.000.000. It fj£*ot^Jtry^nd It was therefore her 
I. understood that a supplements ^•^^uo'lnterest to have good 
schedule of claims la likely to be ■»_ P*\ œI<ain maritime pow-
agreed upon before the tribunal retenons wltn cens.. spwsial to Th. Standard,
meets. * Th, government’s policy, he added. Ottawa, Dec. 8,-It I» now believed

The cteiiM Zjlready agreed upon o^ be ,nVxtremely liberal one and ,he opposition can succeed la
£r,m"qnu2uœcrê?pÏÏ£ 5-J--3 on,7her°.^™™ postponing the -vs, debate there W.U 
ttonal law and are divided Into four eo? f 7—The first regiment be no declaration of the Liberal pol
classes: . , , oreekarmy landed today at San- Icy before Thursday. As there is aClaim, based on alleged denial n of thaOre^k» my^ rou( Eplru8, pretty general underatandlng that the 
whole or In part of real property ronfu under the protection House will adjourn on Frhto-r for
rlghu; claims baaed on acta at either P’J??The tireeh flag was hoisted Christmas, this will mean that the op-
government In regard to vessels ofl Turkish authorities submitted position will achieve the purpose for ,. . .. -Hnrlnle of
the nationals of the other government I The Turaisn a wbich they blocked the Introduction flrmallon of faith In tile principle otcm' for^aBeged wrongful collection of^^cr^rMscedonl. hs. captured 7 tiVuaralbm. Theywsntto tea, the
customs duties or other charges by The cruise embarking Alban- the temper of the Liberals In the conn- ,he par„ty„.rtW™tion li the roîlcy of
either government; claim, based o"\^a‘gj™e‘S7nd store, off Avion, try and they think that they can be u. to. pnrtlchpaUon In the l»njr«l
damages to the properly of either gov- ten insuigeni» Corfu. done during the holidays. the Empire. Obviously the uratiing
eminent or Its nationals, or on per- »«d has hroiig There ere. moreover, numerous tndi- of such a lwbrid amendment taxes the
sonal wrongs of such nnUonnls. due Th. Creak Dslsgetes. cations that all Is not as harmonious dextcrUy even of Laurier and the
to the operations of the military or Athan. D,.(. 8—The Greek delegates i„ the Liberal ranks In the Houae as ■,r“ba^’ll*y th,t ?,?!. a
naval force, of the other government ^^«ference at Ixmdon will waB claimed In the official statement •dbmltted to snother L beral^sA.ru
or to act, of negligence of the civil ^‘“a^ac* v„|ralo, M. Sculudls. a handed out by Sir Wilfrid Laurier fol- J*1”* J"?'-™J® ÎS*.,1J
authorities, of the other government; minister; J. Gennadlus. lowing the caucus on Friday. iLS^ nre nr^dlctiog a^ srolutlon

,h?,ree,r,r,™nthe trihuna, wtllU^ulro ^££ H '."v^ P™^ 8»7d th.s prospect with apprahen.don.
meet next spring and by agreement . erllt-. General Danglls. chief of with one element and not at all pro- They laugh, 
of the two government». Its first sea- Jj"1 « y ', „ ,nd Col. Metaxls.
Ston will be held In Washington. 1“® *OT®ra a

Fifteen Teams Started After 

Midnight for Big Six Day 
Bicylce Race in Madison 

Square Garden.

SIR WILFRID HAS A
STORMY TIME AHEAD

He Must Draft Hybrid Amendment on Navy 
Bill to Please Factions of His Party Who 
Are Disrupted Over It.

started at^one'mlnuui-after*ralduteht 

Square Garden.The riders set out at an even fair- 
1, speedy gait, and at the end of the 
Hrst mile were bunched with Marcel 

nounced with another. It is under-1 g^iiet, of the Franco-Italtan team. 
stooV. that to Laurier has been assign- and Broceo, making the pave,
ed the difficult and delicate task <tl The yme for the mile was 2.31. 
drafting an amendment upon which 
the warring Liberal factions may unite.
The Idea la that this amendment will . 
demand that if Canada contributes 
three battleships they shall be main
tained by Canada, this to outdo the 
government party in loyalty, while at 

time there is to be an af-

i Anwricanâtearn—Frank Kramer and 

Australian team—Alf Granda and 
E Australian American—Jackie Clarke

^German American—Walter Rutt and 
Joe Fogler.

and Paddy Hehir.
Irish—Grassy

TtFrenvh—Oscar Egg and Andre Per-

York-Melbourne—Eddieh
els.

LloydRyan and

AGED MIL CLERK 
PLEADS GUILTY TO 1 

CHARGE OF THEFT

chlcot. , _
Swiss—Paul and Frank Suter.
Iowa Long Island team—John Ben el 

and Worthington Mitten.
Dixie New York -Bobby XV althour 

and George Cameron.
Boston team—Pete Drobach and El

mer Collins.
California-New Jersey—Percy Law

rence and Jake Magin.
New Zealand—Jumbo Wells and 

Gordon Walker.
Providence-Jamaica—Alvin

and Clarence Carman.
Franco-rtalian—Marcel Berthet ançl 

Maurice Brocco.

AUSTRIA TIKES 
I SENS STEP

LITTLE DIFFICULTY 
II ARRANGING PEACE

Turks Break Armistice.
7 .—Notwithstanding

Loft es
of Service Henri Felion Stole rvtlnie. Dec

te^%r^a>,rfrS£;
yesterday made a heavy. -attacK 
ocRinsV the Montenegrin front. In 
" „ with order, the Montene-

refused to return the Turkish

ONE GETS LIFE,IS Utters-n»IIIF.rietSu»r- THANS-ATIANTIC
—m 1 STEAMERS MET

HEAVY NEITHER
OTHER NET DIE AGAINST SERVI! II EARTHQUAKEcordance

^WMho»ran"grtomXips around 

_ , Tarabosch end Scutari have received
Government Commutes 0neU® sÆÏÏtiS 

Death Sentence but Refuses|aw.mn« 

to Interfere in Case of Mon-

Montreal. Dec. g.—Henri Fillon. 09 
years of a*e, who had been for almost 
half a century In the employ of thd 
post office department, pleaded guilt)* 
before Judge Leeton Saturday to * 
charge of stealing letter». Flllon wa«
6 mall clerk on the train running be-i . urr^^f“^r.gRoTSe Steamers Arriving at Mew 
rrrereewTh™7hVd'.T n77rS York Bear Evidence of Hav- 
‘,oel.rhed"o7 ra"Hrai.:.“ mM inf. Encountered High Winds
vice and aeked to explnln what had . __..
became of the letteraWhenhe waacon- m North Atlantic, 
fronted the old man broke down and 
confessed. He was remanded emit 
Thursday for sentence. By hit plea of 
guilty he Is liable to a sentence <• 
seven years In the penitentiary and 
forfeit his superannuation allowance.

Bulgarian Deputy Expects it 
Will be Easy for Turkey and 

Allies to Come to Terms.
II CLEVELAND

Flour Intended for Servian 

Army Seized by Austrians 

for Use of Their Own Troops.

Cleveland, O.. Dec. S.-An unusually 
heavy earthquake shock within a radl- 
us erf 300 or 400 miles, was recorded 
at St. Ignatus observatory here, at 5 
o’clock Saturday night.

The maximum came at 5.30 with a 
vibration of six millimétrée and lasted 
five seconds. It is thought the shock 
occurred in southern Indiana or Illln-

NUT FRENCH MONEY
~I || QUEBEC RAILWAY EHHîSm

Ottawa, Dec. 8. It is understood vuaw Baghtche. He expressed the opinion
that the sentence of death In the ease - ^ jw g—lte Canadienne, a today that penes «J|W. *5He. York, ttoc. .-..coming steam- ^ «ÏSÏT ^1^^« ^JSSTof^SSUS toto'e SSÏÏÏüSl SJ»; J

err^hrou^ropmt. o, = *>-

r-troU ^ œsv:
North Atlantic combers. Thirty feet , , Motte, was convldered. and if „ Mr. Gouln In the to- was considered proof of the slucerity
of rail was ripped off La ltorrelu® w„ decided to allow the law to tak.; to maintain It. good of her declaration that aha «td not
which got In from Havre, and », k™' ; its couree. Kkrduto will be hanged nex# wltb »eiirh linanclers to t om- wish to waste time,
man passenger on the Minnetonka yytday morning In Montreal. ÎK. the line. It speaka of the num-
from Ijondon waa thrown down ti) the ——------------- lier Qf people of French descent In
Impact of a heavy sea and her arm ELECTIONS IN ROME. Canada and the efforts being made to
“ha the stormy weather on Wedoes Rome, Dec^S—The WUUl«IPJ^ ^ra tions. It°SldBl0|f*tim'huildtog of ll.k. 
day a Mg wave broke over the W. Hons were held hwe today. The anti |n qu<,,toll i, IIU[ , ompleted.
PMl from Southampton and tore off clerkal “^“StoSâd Thà *aterîctos ' U »1 '' Ve a veihack io l'.uadlau lu. 
th^door Of^cajptoln Fmwo'a «"«t.ra^.tlranror^.W^ 'Th* Ure,I. In France.

treat Italian.

London, Dec. 9—A Belgrade despatch 
to the Telegraph says that the Austro 
Hungarian authorities have stopped at 
Flume the steamer Hegedlscli. with a 
cargo of 800 tons of flour destined foi*
the Servian army at Durazzo. It li« --------
announced that Austria Intends to con- Turin, Dec 
«scale the dour for the use of her owl* the hou«
army, thus creating a similar situâtlo. 1)rokcu jnto am\ the tomb of the Dow-

__ as brought about by the stoppage bV opei Duchess of Genoa profaned. The
SOLDIERS LEAVE TRIPOLI. k of 8ervian guns. Dowager Duchess was the mother of

Tripoli. Dec. 8.-The Turkish caval- TUrkex or Servian gun Margherlta and the grandmo
r,.!'d artillery whh h were engaged Another Belgrade despatch «*)< o( K|llg victor Emmanuel. 8he
In lhe war with Italy embarked here tbcre |, considerable anxiety over the1 |||(d ,Ml August It has not yet been 
tods'. Full military honors were at -, )u,aUb o( King Peter. The king faint- ascertained whether the motive el the
^ot'L'eeÜdtiMs'iiï" ®i several time, yesterday. . '"“““a «“ robber?* -

Oift.
profaned tombof#or genoa_

STEAMER ET. LOUIS1 * IN BAD ACCIDENT.

SS wmT
day during stormy wenthen. A pistonajSsjStSassr8®s.“S!afïJKÏ.S5
pd to
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